
SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

KNOCKOUT BROWN THE WEEK IN 
SPORT CIRCLES 

IN ST. JOHN

Ask your doctor about 
coughs. Ask him if your 
own is necessary. If not, 

then why cough? Does he recommend Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral? Ask him, and let his answer be final.

Whu Cough
■<*

tJ. C. Ayer Oo., 
Lowell. Mm.

AMUSE 'ENTS
Bowling * Most interesting has been this week's 

sport, in fact it was the best this winter.
The speedway has been ideal the entire 
week, and never has a better class of 
horses been together. For numbers the 
stretch has had a record week, as the 
nice drive way has been black with speed
ers. The finest of turnouts in St. John 
were over the road both single and double, 
and the large number of handsome equip-1 black trotter, 
ages made an attractive sight. I

In the hockey situation St John played speeding, were the following:-George A POWERFUL DRAMA.
andVoTout MteT a® brilliant g'amT * The Ken”edy, with a handsome grey pacer, One of the standard and high-class pro- 
much talked of hockey meeting also took j Krinkle; Messrs. Purdy, with Battery; E. ductlona to be Presented by the Myrkle- 
place when the executive of the league J. Jewett, with the stallion Belay; Len Harder Company at the Opera House dur- 
requested or instructed that St. John re-1 jewett with the stallion Wise Mike- in6 ita engagement here is “The Great
play the Fredericton game. The locals joaepb Finley with a handsome black dodn Canton,” which has never before 
for reasons already given, have refused ' ,7 ' L”116/.- "lln a na"a„om* D,lacK , .
and the outcome is awaited. trotter; Dr. Crocket, with Belle Bourbon, been presented outside of the great cit-

by Bourbon ; Fred Barnhill, with a fine ies It is by special arrangements with 
B°W,ing chestnut trotter; W. H. Fowler, with a the ghuberta that Mr Harder is able to

With the passing of another week there ; black mare; H. N Coates sat present this powerful drama at popular
is but little change in the standing of the aJ)e^,tlful tea™ °[ b .k ™ares’ prices. The story is such as to attract
leaders of the various leagues on the .J™ ™ Barnaby also had his showy keenest interest. It depicts a tremendous 
bowling alleys of the city. The Tigers still ; ”Ia<;k pair- George Bai7ies a black strife between capital and labor in the
maintain a substantial lead over their ( hackney, U . J Alexander with Don Gil- Chicago Stock yards. “The Great John 
nearest competitors, the Y. M. C. A. | bert, Daniel Mullin with a fine new chest- Qanton’s” intense desire to accumulate, 
quintette, in the City League, but the | nuL Angus Chaisson and a friend behind millions through his slavery to business, 
fact that they are not altogether invincible ; a . Eood looking bay marc. John Kiervan the dramatic exposure of the methods of 
was demonstrated in a surprise match last a good looking chestnut. Dr. Christie iabor leaders and agitators whose greed
night when three points were taken from a^d his grey mare. Dr. Spangler and party ; f0r wealth by means of blackmail and bri- 
them by the Ramblers, who are in last, with bay mare. I red Wesley with a good ; berÿ, overshadows their honest devotion 
place on the blackboard. I fr°tfer. and others including Frank Fales. to the welfare of their unions, and the

Broek/ & Paterson, and ,T. McAvity V. Russell.( Mrs. R. L. Johnston, P. W
Sobs are running neck and neck for first, Thomson, Frank Foster, Fred Elkin. D. 
honors in the Commercial League, with Lynch, C. W. DeForest. George Grey, 
the I. C. R. five following closely. George Clarke, Brady DeBow, J. A. Kin-

The standing in these two leagues is as dred, L. King, C. J. Lannan, and D. Love, 
follows:— made a spirited

1

ON MONDAY »1
Two Games at Black’s 'Last Night.

In the City Bowling League last night 
the Ramblers“NICKEL” :sprang a big surprise and 
took three points from the Tigers, who 
are the league leaders. In the Commercial 
League the M. R. .A. Ltd. defeated T. S. 
Simms & Co., winning four points to their 
one. The scores in the games are:

-< a good looking grey hdfse, Arthur O’Neil 
a likely one, and Rex Cormier had a fine AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
ill Jw*mwCertainly Going to be “Some” Show!

Just Glance at This Program !

;
The City League. Among others on the speedway, but not

I Ramblers : 
Foshay ....

■ Morgan ... 
Sutherland ... 88 

i Lemon 
Wilson

Total. Avg. 
269 89%
257 85%
253 84% :
231 ' 77
281 93%

85 90 -95 89
94 ' *;82 77DinrDADH "THE THREE SISTERS.”—This is a story of what may 

DlVuKSrll"be harmful in the innocent recreation of dancing. It is 
one of the Biograph’s exquisite social dramas in ordinary everyday life, 
little Mary Pickford plays an important role, also the new actresses 
signed by this company to succeed this clever young Miss.

“IN THE DAYS OF CHIVALRY.”—Here is a fascinating story 
•.UIjUli**bf love fir older than this country of cur’s dating back long 

before the discovery of America, 
have been brought back to iifo to re-enact the tale of “Aucessin and 
Nicolette,” with knights and ladies, castles and armored men.

IATMC AUCniPAlU “THE TWIN CINDERELLAS”— A bubbling 
.A I nC-AUtKIUtlV Vo m e <£ jy. Jeanette NaJIy at the wedding of 

her friend takes off hep.slipp-T and throws it after the departing cou
ple for good luck. The police find it and it awaits a claimant-. An ac
tress also loses a slipper with all her jewelry in the toe of it. Then 
the fun starts.

-94 102
V 1 m412 397 452 1291

Total. Avg.Tigers :
1 Lunncy 
McKiel . 
Belyea .. 
Mitchell 

; Bailey ..

3 !83 81 106 90
87 72 78% . U77

I86 87 84%81 »
Two of the world’s sweetest lovers 82 88 93 87% i88 84 85%85

■: H426 412 442 ]
Commercial League, 

M. R. A. Ltd.;
Brown ..
Tapley .
Burnham 
Drake ..
Morrisey

Total. Avg.
75 92 244

:75 83 243
76 25889
70 74

"26491 very pretty love story that winds its way- 
through the play are incidents that com
bine to .make this production one of the 
great modern dramas.

Mr. Harder has equipped “The Great 
John G an ton” with a wealth of realistic 
scenic environments and electrical effects. 
Seats are now on sale for the engagement ; 
to open on Monday.

91 ■BERNICE HUMPHREY C03INNE NEVIN
Farewell Week

387 429 432 1248
!Farewell Week T. S. Simms & Co.:

70 77
73 78
61 78
81 75
80 79

Total. Avg.
the young New, “Knockout” Brown,Connell 

Cosman 
O’Brien 
Laskey 
Pugh .

22174 73% scene.
242 80%
225 75
222 74
236 78%

91 York lightweight, looked Upon by many 
who know, as the championship possibil
ity. He is awkwardly, clever and how 
he gets away with it is a puzzle to the ex 
perts. He will be matched to meet Wol- Yannigans 
gast, Bat. Nelson’s late conqueror, for Insurance 
a ^out of twenty rounds or more in a 
short time.

Hockey
The feature of the week in hockey was 

the N. B. H. L. game on Wednesday nieht 
between St. John and Marysville, when
Clawson’s blue and white team pulled out The advertisement of the Nickel Theatre 
winners hy a score of 3 to 2 after a short tonight tells the story of three magnificent
period of overtime play. The locals on picture-plays to be produced Monday and
form, in any case, had the better of the Tuesday. The people who will put on this
play and it was only by loose work that galaxy of film productions are pronounced i
the visitors got ahead in the scoring line. the best in America and the stage set-

The meeting of the executive of the tings, real out-of-doors scenic effects, and J
league decided that St. John and Freder- extraordinary realism, excellent stories
jeton had to replay the game protested written by authors of present-day renown .

•FatfIl0n "" t] ?! '-I by the celestials. St. John has declined and of olden times. The Biograph Com- •
T T. McAvity & Sons.... 41 11 .(88 to abide by the decision which they assert, pany (with Little Mary Pidkford) will
It is a mistaken theory that food makes L L- K-............................ ” w;th good reason, was most unfair. The play, “Three Sisters,” a story of the harip-

fat. It is not the food you eat but the | C. P. R..     ...............  38 18 ]oca,s have notb;ng to do with the M. P. ful effects of dancing under certain con-
way it is digested that makes fat. Your, M. K. A. Ltd............... 3o 21 A A A -s errora and should not be placed dirions. This is a social sermon, it might
system produces digestive juicesJhat turnHayward ................. 29 -i -OH in the brcarh the Titus matter. be said and is full of home-thrusts right !
good food into poor flesh and fat. Stop ' Waterbury & Rising .. 24 28 .4L The <,pr0„ )mcb(>v bug ;s taking hold and left. The Edison Company will re-
those juices from being made by your j Emerson & F usher .... 2U 3- • _n earneft and a large partv exnect- to enact that exquisite old writing of “Au-
body and you stop making fat. The fa-; Macaulay Bros & Co... 19 33 .*0 ^ ^ Afoncton today to see tbe Moncton- eassm and Nicolette” under the name of
mous Marmola prescription which has O-H. M arwick..... lo 37 .MS Vic-Canadian game tonight. “In The Days of Chivalry.” Castles, grand
reated so much comment m our cities Canadian uu eo...... 11 .20 0n Saturday night last in junior hockey dames, armored knights and deep moats

has been prepared in tablet form for the I T. S. Simms & Co.,Ltd. 5 ol .083 ^ Giants won from Rothesay 4 to 1, be- wld be characteristic of this stupendous 
convenience of those who do not desire | jn the Inter-Society League at present i ing tbe first to head off the college boys, production. Then iii lighter vein the , 
to take the liquid prescription. These ibe jjoly Trinity team staqds out prom-1 wbo baj a victorious run. On the same Pathe-Amencan Company will put on a
little tablets when they reach the stomach ;nently in first place, with the I. L. & B. nj2bt the Royal Bank won from the Bank, bubbling comedy "The Twin Cinderellas.”
stop the juices from working the wrong following at a respectable distance. The of New Brunswick 5 to 3. On Wednesday a ludicrous tale of a slipper that’ was -
way. They renew those fluids and at once matter of the fourth place forfeited some ' nigbt the second High School team won,thro'™ after a bride. Miss Humphrey ,
your fopd gives your body just what it time by the A. 0. H. to the I. L. & from the first, 8 to 1. I and, Mlf ^evun will enter upon the final ;

■DC VY-z. 1» V A4 mu ZY,, wants and only what it needs. This is g ? has not yet been decided upon finally, On Mondav in Yarmouth a composite "^eek tbeir engagements and the or- - 
Renfrew, Ont., Feb. 24 The Ottawa the secret of Marmola tablets. They will &n(j ^ is not known what action will be team of St John seniors and intermedi- chestra will have a whole Mtch of new

hockey team champions for 1911, of the reduce the fat that is now on your person taken. The standing follows: ates were defeated bv the Nova Scotians, thln^s to make the feet shuffle.
National Hockey Association, met its first at the rate of from 12 to 15 ounces a day T , d r* to 4 The St John boys were rovally
defeat of the season here tonight when and they will not cause you the least in-' Won Lost P.G ^ to 4. I he bt. Jonn ooys w e y y
the Renfrew seven vanquished them by a convenience or worry. You may eat early Holy Trinity  .............16 4 .800
score of 8 to 7. I or late, you may sit still or run about, I. L. & B..........

' I it will not make any difference. Just put St- J. B.......................... 16 8 . Curlins seems to have held its end up ___, T. . r- n , ...
The CreecenU won from the High a tablet in your purse or your pocket when St. Peters.........................15 9 and thl-rc were some interesring matches. P°p"'a^ Jere ^^abp^OI"pany- Jho wl11

School in the Queens Rink last night, 5 you go out to a dinner. After each meal knights........................... ‘ ... On Monday Carleton won from St. An- , , X -b ■ „, ‘J-60 !
to 3. ' I take one of the Marmola tablets and rest A. O. H............................. 13 11 .541 m in a good game in which 0"Iy> Panting the comedy, A ha-

The Moncton High School won from the assured that the meal pill not harm you F. M. A. ....................... 12 12 .oOT ran high. Also on Monday ^ to ^ an excellent one^Wm Hot”™' 1
Sussex High School in Sussex last night, or make you grow morer;stout, There-will E. 5i. B A....................... 11 13 ,4o8 twQ rinkg of the ladieB and gentlemen of °
5 to 4. . It was necessary to play overtime, be no large wrinkles àftçr your fat has Shamrocks...................... o ■ tb Thistles won from two rinks of ladies p p , , , ? P ‘f p ]] ,

Rothesay College Imdan eLy time with fled. Your skin will be smooth and re- Smgle Men....................  0 22 .214 of Hampton by a score of ^ t^ap^ JeZXL£
the Wanderers in the Queen’s Rink last gular. These little tablets are sold at every Interest is being taken in the roll-off 47 to 33. On Wednesday in Hampton the . . , \rn4nliffe talfino-
night, winning ’s to 0. j drug store, or if your modesty will not this evening on the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. ; village men won from St. Andrews, 60 y.Qu]d ^ be considered complete8with- 1

The Crescents of Halifax won from the permit you to ask for them at your drug- aneya> and there are more than forty as- to 59. Today Carleton and the Thistles, hearing'some of tlie comedian's nai-o<I- 
Massachussets Institute of Technology last gists you may receive a package from the pirantg for prize honors. The first roll- wiU play. | ies and h| wi„ be heard in a branJ new
night in Boston, 6 to 4. The Teck men makers. The Marmola Company 11,9 off 6trmg will be bowled at 8 o clock. , hst w|„ch is expected to make a decided :
were ahead 3 to 1 m the first half. Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mien, me pn e , 3Kaung , . rpr

The combination New Glasgow-Halifax per large case of the Marmola tablets is The Horses qr^g banner event of the week in skating ■ P P
team played a tie game with the Canadians 75 cents. This week has been ideal for the horse- Was the maritime championships held^ in-
in Halifax last night, the score standing —------------- • ------- men and the speedway formed the mecca the Victoria Rink on Monday evening. The
5-5. The visitors declined to play over- MORNING LOCALS for all the “regulars” and some new ones, feature of the meet was the performance
time. Some 4,090 people saw the game, ' L It lias been a long while since so many of Henry Garnett, a seventeen year older,
which was the best ever seen in Halifax. Another instance of the faith of the have ’ been out arid so iririch interest has ! who, though skating for the first time 

P. E. I. League. western business men in the immediate fu- been aroused. ! in senior company, made a wonderful
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 24—In the true of St. John will be found in the fact Rurline, the former Fredericton geld- ] showing and gives promise of being the

first of the tie, play-off games for the chain j that Gunn's Limited, a large pork pack- jng and the ‘first commoner” with Mr. ; best yet turned out in a long time from
pionship of the P, E. I. Hockey League, I i„g concern, of West Toronto, will soon Barlow holding the ribbons, was, as. usual, ' this, the home of the champions. In the
which took place in Summerside tonight, j open a branch office here. In this conec- an attraction and he has many admirers half mide, which was the best of the
the Victorias of this city defeated the tion P. C. VanAllen, of the staff, arrived among the rail birds. Harry Barry- had evening, he defeated such veterans as 
Summerside Crystals by a score of six to jn trie city yesterday and completed ar- Lord Minto on the stretch and moving to Logan, Belyea and the Bells, and Cole-
four. The game was fast throughout. rangements "for the opening of the office perfection; and Royal Pandect, James1 man> the winner, went over the line with
Curtin* and also a wharehouse in the right wing Flood’s speed king, never travelled better. ! the youngster right on top of him, the

of the cold storage premises, 672 Main Another favorite with .both horsemen and . time being 1.22 1-5, three fifths of a sec-
’ Four rinks of the Hampton curlers will street. It is understood that the West To- spectators is Guy Axtell and Will Cairns, ! ond behind the world’s record made m

play the St. Andrews men today. The ronto concern intend making this the dis- knows how to pick up a good one. Jay! the rink bv Bart Duffy. Fred Logan,
Thistle’s men play Carleton today. tributing point for the lq.wer provinces. Wilkes, the Rose Bros’ horse, driven by though in poor health, won the 220 in
p. A. H. Hanington »as purchased the Clif- William Reid, did some nice work, as did 20 4-5; Leadbetter, the Nova Scotia cham-

ton House from Thomas Dean. The pur- Ajr jjeid’s own one, Archie W. He cer- pfon. the 440 in 40 1-5 ; Coleman, the half 
Bantams in Battle. chase price has not been disclosed. C. J. tainlv has a fast pair in Wilkes and Archie. ! as told, and Belyea the mile.

Baltimore, MD., Feb. 24“ Young Britt” Kane, of Sydney street, has purchased ^ william Brickley had a brand new one I Qn Tuesday night H. Thorne won from
of this city, won the decision over Sammy Dr. Lewin’s residence in W aterloo street -n peter, and the opinion was general | j). Longley in a half mile pursuit race 
Kellar, of England, in a fifteen round for 84,800. . ! that there will be something worth while ;n 1.32.
match at the Eureka Athletic club, here > The management of the Seamen s Mis- wben be getg working right. Two favor- .
tonight. The contestants are bantam sion desires to acknowledge the sum of itea are paddv Banks and Gypsy Brazilian, Basket nan
weights I £10 from Cautain J. A. Muray, of R. M. owned by j0hn McDonald and Andrew Basket ball has been fairly quiet this
_ S. Empress of Britain, through Purser Dean respectively, and they, with Stella week. On Monday the aviators won from
Basket Ball , Fishwick, being proceeds of concerts given Ajac jbe property of Alderman N. P. Me- the Ginks in the Y. M. C. A., 15 to 3. On

In St. Andrews last night the crack on last westbound voyage. | Leod. furnished à lot of the sprints. Wednesday the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates
Lt.-Col. A. J. Armstrong of the C. O. i Hary Tibbetts of Fairville had a nice | won from the Hampton Intermediates m

C. here has been granted a three months’ bay mare that looked well. Badger, owned Hampton, 17 to 8. Though the boj s from
leave of absence commencing on Feb. 1. and dr;ven by George Nugent of St. Mar- the Kings county town are not quite up
At the end of the three months he will tins, was looked over hy the wise ones, i to the fine points of the game, they are
bo placed on the retired list. His succès- and'Fred Duncanson, with Idle Moments, | coming along well arid gave the local men
sor has not yet been announced. ! showed about every one the way. Others j a tussle. On Thursday night in the Stone

Frederick Durant, promoter of the sugar tbero w;th fast material were Parker church school room_thê Stone enuren
refinery project for St. John, said in Mon- Hamm with a bay trotter; S. H. Sherwood boys

The City League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

86
66And That Fine Big Orchestra ! 97 .714Tigers

Y. M. C. A.................. ..32
40 16 ■THE NICKEL.20 .615

20 .557
24 .538

365 387 394 1146
Society League.

In the Intersociety League last night 
the A. O. H. won three points from the 
Single Men in a good fast game. On Mon
day night the C. M. B. A. and Holy Trin
ity will clash. The following were the 
scores last night:

A. O. H.;
McGowan .... 79 72 70 221 73%
McDermott ... 88 99 95 282 94
McIntyre ........ 77 98 82 257 85%
Howard «... 76 74 80 230 76%
Kelly ...............  80 63 77 220 73%

.iii' I29

COURTEOUS I 
ATTENDANTS

t 28
.480Imperials 

Nationals 
Finîtes . 
Ramblers

27COMFORTABLE
THEATRE

25BUMPER
MAT.NEES 28 .46124; .3263517

.26914 38

EAT WHAT YOU WILL,
FOOD MAKES NOT FAT

Commercial League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.Cr Total. Avg.

. . OPERA HOUSE . .
Return of The Favorites

’ Myrkle-Harder Company
25 - PEOPLE - 25

400 406 464 1210
Single Men:

G. McIntyre.. 74 
Connell .
McCurdy 
McGovern .... 73 
J. Howard ... 77

Total. Avg.
234 78
241 80%
260 86%
235 78%
216 72

83 77
87 83 71
100 84 76

72 90
78 61

411 400 375 1188Organized to Produce $2.00 Shows at Popular Prices
HockeyENTIRE WEEK — FEBRUARY 27 Ottawa Beaten.i

First At The Popular Prices I LOOKLOOK

Monday : Tuesday—His Last Dollar :
Wednesday : Thursday—The Great John Canton

:t :
THE LYRIC.

Patrons of the Lyric, and theatre goers 
in general are expected to be out in force 
Monday evening to welcome back the *

A FOQL AND 
HlS MONEY

.68711 5 C orling
Notes.Ran lOO Nights Lyric Thearte, N. Y.

Friday : Saturday—Lost River mg scenic Production
t

MATINEES WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

Fes tively No House Scenery Used During Entire Engagement
j XTATU Souvenir Night On Our 200th Performance In St. John,
I lN Ulill Seats Now On Sole. Buy Your Seats Early. )

How to Stop
Pimples

OPERA HOUSE—Feb. 21, 22, 23, 24
In Five Days Yon Can Get Rid of All Skim 

Eruptions by the New Calcium 
•Sulphide Wafers

62nd St. John Fusiliers Present THEODORE H. BIRD
id St. John’s most popular talent in the funniest comedy ever written.
«THE MAN FROM ALBANY”

60----- LAUGHS A MINUTE---- 60
Magnificent Specials between the acts. 62nd band orchestra will render delight- 

il music between the acts, under direction of Bandmaster Perkins.
RFSERVED SEATS 50o.

Trial Package to Prove It Sent Free
Any man or woman gets awfully tired4 

going around with a pimply face day after 
day. And other people get awfully tired, 
too, seeing them go around with faces full- 
of disgusting pimples.

If you are one of the unfortunates who* 
can’t get away from your pimples, and. 
you have tried almost everything under 
heaven to get rid of them, take a few of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers every day. Do 
that steadily for a few days, and in less- 
than a week look at yourself in the mir». 
ror.

GALLERY 25c.
SPECIAL MATINEE — Saturday Afternoon — Tickets 15c. and 25c.

The Best Blue-Chaser 
on the

Vaudeville StageV c
JERE McAULIFFE CO. You will then say that Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers are a wonder in getting rid of Ihq 
eruptions.

These wonderful little workers contain 
the most effective blood purifier ever dis
covered-, calcium sulphide.

No matter what your trouble is, whether 
pimples, blotches, blackheads, rash, tetter, 
eczema or scabby crusts, you can solemnly 
depend upon Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ; a 
never-failing.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have cured boila 
in three days and the worst cases of skin 
diseases in a week. Every particle of im
purity is driven out of your syét 
pleteîy, never to return, and it is done 
without deranging your system in the 
slightest.

Most treatments for the blood and for 
skin eruptions are miserably slow in their . 
results, and besides, many of them are 
poisonous. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers con
tain no poison or drug of any kind; they 

absolutely harmless, and yet do work,1 
which cannot fail to surprise you.

Don’t go around with a humiliating, dis-i- • 
of pimples and blhckheadar’

IN THE FARCICAL ALAYLET

“A. NATURAL BORN LIAR” Shamrocks won from Brockton, Mass., 34 
to 25 in a hard fought game.

Jere in His Latest Parody Hits !
All ‘the Old Favorites in Cast, including Mr. Wm. Howatt, the Popu ar Leading Man

Funnier Than Ever
A Scream From ‘•tart to Finish

A Host of New Ones ! V

DAYS I 
J ONLY |

BE EARLY 
MONDAY mini _ VL<1111111 „1BU „ ______ ___ _______ won from- the Wolves of, the A. M.

treal yesterday that work would be begun bay borse John Glynn with a pac- c A. 4 to 3 in a hard fought game. 3 here
" ’' - ”-------- ,J c____  ____ ___ _ .............. ..... ......... talk of an Exmouth and Monc-

I definite date for,the commencement of the, “a®er “and a new and likely looking colt ton game here for tonight.
' from the New York horse sale. R. W. Car- ------------ —

out with a black horse and John p.. z- e(j 6 tO 1 4 Days
J Jewell. Mr. Paterson had a r IICS <-Ur

Your druggist will refund money if l nzo 
...___ foil, tn cure anv case of Itching,

the big plant. He would fix no jng mare," Wililam McIntyre with a blacksoon on was somei
A-£3Ss üææTî ilkrs.
was decided to hold the dinner on St. Pat- b[acj. trotter
tick's night in the Victoria Hotel. ! Thomas Hayes made a lot of them nç- Ointment fails to cure any

There was a large attendance last nightly with hig new black stallion, a fine Blind, Bleeding or Protruding - Piles in 0 
in the school room of Centenary church, lodki animal. John Ralston the ‘grand to 14 days. 50c.
when the ladies served tea to the men. G. o]d ^ of tbe road,” was welcomed all --------------

•A. Henderson presided. Addresses were d he camc along the “way” ^i1*11 MORNING NEWS 
given by Lapt. Brown, of Berwick, X S. . , p i tv Dr. Johnston was on MUKlNInU IILYY J 
and Rev. W. T. Blown, of Sherbrooke, : Lnd with a hlack pacer. Burpee Brown

While they were driving in Hilyard f"™ ^ffimls^olt.^Dr. Morris a chestnut 'West India liner Ocamo, which has 
street yesterday, a horse driven by Mr. • Tobl, \ Barrv a Brazilian marc, lieen quarantined at Halifax, has been re- gus^jpg mass
and Mrs. McCavour took fright and m holt- F^v had a bay colt. George Mac- leased. t T], .. on your face. Aface covered over wit],
ing threw them and their little child out i l™ ^Patterson- John Jackson It is feared that the schooner Ella M. these disgusting things makes people tunc
into the roadway. Mrs. McCavour had her aula>" had N 1 ' Goodwin which sailed from Bay of Islands, away from you. and breeds failure in your
arm broken. 1 Newfoundland, on January 21, for its home life work. Stop it. Read what an Iowa.

It is learned that little May Scott, who 1 I ITTI C Dll R QDflT port, has foundered with all hands. She man said when he woke up one morning
was missing for the last few days, from . LI I I LC DMLU UlU I , carried a crew of ten men, seven of whom : and found lie had a new face:
the home of Mrs. Chevne," has been placed ________ were Nova Scotians. [ “By George, I never saw anything hkei
in the Home of the Goqd Shepherd. Her ... , A _. , F The Presbytery of P. E. Island has sus-1 it. There 1 ve been for three yearsi trying
mother placed the little one there herself. |f YOU Want OfiC UOrt t ASK C. tained the calls of the Summerside and to get rid of pimples and blackheads, and.

At a meeting last night the school trus- i Mahonev and A. Chipman Kensington and New Ixmdon congvega- guess I used everything under the sun. L
tees decided to take the Bell building over J* MaiiOney ana M. V V tions to Rev. 11. J. Fraser, of Loggieville, used your Calcium Wafers for just seven,
irom'S. Kerr at the price which he paid. Smith About Parisian Sage and Eev, Geo. Ross of Barnes River, lue days. This morning every blessed pimple
for it. It was also decided to grant Mr. j ■ call has been accepted by Mr. Fraser. is gone and I cant find a blackhead. I
Kerr a ten-year lease of the two upper jf Parisian Sage won’t stop that little Rev. Dr. Try on of Boston, assistant see could write you a volume of thanks. L

: stories. Repair work will begin at once, Bp0t from spreading nothing in this ■ retary of the American Peace Association, ain so grateful to you.
and it is planned to have the remodelling -world will. | addressed a meeting in Fredericton last Just send us your name and address lit
of the building finished on May 1. Baldness, thin hair and falling hair are ‘ evening on “The Peace Movement,” Chan- full today, and we will send you a trial

___— At the closing session of the S. S. Insti- caused dandruff germs. If you have dan-1 cellor Jones of tlie U. N. B., presided. package of fetuart s Calcium \V afers, free «
Wr lute last evening, Rev. J. H. Anderson, druff kill the germs at once. j Fifteen bodies have been recovered from to test. After you have tried the sample*

i presiding, a devotional service was con- Parisian Sage is guaranteed hy E. J. the Belmont mine in Tonopah, Nev., and and been convinced that all we say is true^
___ ____________ __________  ducted hy Rev. G. Dickie. Rev. F. S. Mahoney and A. .Chipman Smith to kill it is believed that there are from four you will go to your nearest druggist and

^ B5 DTyiliV iSt STREtj Porter gave an instructive address on the dandruff g^rms, banish dandruff, stop fal-jto eight bodies still in the mine. get a 50c. box and be cured of your facial ;
IWm'otSt b w ^ Old Testament Prophets as Reformers, ling hair and itching scalp, or money hack.] The Oliver Plow Works Co-, which let trouble. They are in tablet^ form and no

Jp^llorLadies.I JPm LLJS Rev. W. O. Ross spoke of the need of It is a dainty hair dressing that will make| a contract yesterday for a $206,000 assem- trouble whatever to take. You go abouti
“ ^ definite methods in church work. The the hair bright and fascinating. Large, bly building, announced that it would your work as usual, and there you are,—-

Are the acknowledged leading remedy tor all Female > well attended and interesting, bottle 50 cents. Sold in every town in spend $600,000 in Hamilton this year en-, cured and happy.
complaint* Recommended by the Medical Faculty. ______  , ------ --------------- Canada. The girl with the Auburn hair larging its plant. Send your name and address today anti

Noîldï Some of the delicate chiffons in the pale 1 is on every carton, also sold and guaran- The King's Hotel, Lunenburg. N. S..| we wiU at once send you by mml a saiurdo 
lho8uld be without them. Sold by all ChemisL & Stores evening shades are embroidered with white, teed in Fairville by Allan’s Fairville Drug was raided yesterday and a quantity Df i rt^Biai^^ThJll M' lutUait C°*^
•ahtin. phsniL chemist. aoUTHAMproN. beads. 1 Co. liquor seized and destroyed. < u * ars » “ 1C

MbS ALlCfc MACKENZIE
--IN— ,

SCOTCH MARCH SONG
- AND—

«> G R AIM D l 
J film plays J

cm com-o

IQ

A.Sweçt Delightful Love Story with. Scenes U 
Laid in the- West jj

•‘Strayed from the Ran?f;’\
ft

IS

“MIXEDExcellent Comedy Dr 
— Picturesque ,Sot I ings

AFFAIR 
OF HONOR”

I MONDAY, Miss Mackenzie will offer the 
Favorite :

^Thos^Songs^^MotheHIsed^o^ln^

i]
OVER THE WIRESPtTS”

A Scr?aiui;v* Faroe 
by Solax PJayer*

are
Q.S523 xHEPf

1

»» Na.ural 
S ears & 
Costumes

Kalm tt 
futejt 
R.manct

“So Near But Not Quite"?,”• “Max, Almist Married”*reim
New Numbers—, rchestra

Hear Tom Waterall
In Illustrated Songs

Souvenirs Saturday !

The Little Spree wald Maid TIT

mEHIGreat Western Fee are !I “Trailed To The Hills”
1 For calcby all dealers 

. Our leteA boofctef
“THE HISTORY OF PIPE SMOKING”
I and Catalogue of alienee a

FREE ON REQUEST j

2

The Heves Bto* Ire., dept.; lTHE POPULAR. 4INKVictoria Rink
Band This Afternoon—Good ice

GET iHE VIC. HABIT
I

2 Races Tuesday 2 : Between 4‘.h and 5th Bands
MURRAY BELL vs. W. BELL 

Half Mile Match Race
LONGLEY vs. ALBERT 

220 Yard Hurdles
I

1

>
1 <

;■ V'.

Ék

Athletic Liniment !
Specially prepared for Athletes. Excellent for Hockey Players, etc. '

40e., 78c. Per Bottle.
Can Only be Obtained at my Store.

J. BENSON MAHONY,
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

Rhone M 1774—21

MON.
TUES.
WED.

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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